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SOUNDTRACK ARTIST LEXI JONES RELEASES NEW SINGLE 
 

JUNE (I WANNA FALL) – LATEST MUSIC FROM LJ 
 

 

Dateline: GAINES, MI JUNE 1, 2021 — Soundtrack artist Lexi Jones’ new single, JUNE (I WANNA 
FALL), was enthusiastically chosen by her fans to be the singer-songwriter’s latest release 
(released June 1st). JUNE’s memorable melodies and soulful lyrics reminds us all of our 
favorite nostalgic moments.  
JUNE is an impressive follow up to Lexi’s previous tracks, the catchy Greetings From The 
Graveyard and the anthemic Proud To Be A Woman. Lexi Jones has proven herself as a 

creative force to be reckoned with. 
 
Lexi’s music has been placed in several film scores and soundtracks including Amazon 
Prime’s horror comedy RottenTail, the celebrated Rom-Com Karma Dog, and the critically 
acclaimed TUBI TV series Tale of Tails.  

 

Award-winning composers Allen Lynch and Randy Lynch of III WORLDS ENTERTAINMENT & 

MUSIC GROUP (3WM) and Johanna ‘Jaunty’ Meek of DEATH BY LIPSTICK Productions (DBL) 

were chosen by Folktellers to compose music for its television series, adapted from the 

Folktellers acclaimed Excerpts from an Unknown Guidebook young adult novels. Artist Lexi 

Jones was selected by the accomplished producers to sing the theme song, The Story of Us 
All.  
 
The Story of Us All (feat. Lexi Jones) [Theme Song - Folktellers Universe] 

https://youtu.be/Y2JengEpew8 
 

The Story Of Us All (feat. Lexi Jones) (Cryptofolk Remix) 

https://youtu.be/kTWZZFXECTQ 

 

Folktellers Creator and Executive Producer, Josef Bastian, stated, “Our vision at Folktellers has 

always been to work with top artists who are willing to share their talent, creativity, and 

 

https://youtu.be/Y2JengEpew8
https://youtu.be/kTWZZFXECTQ


depth of spirit to bring this universe to life – Randy, Allen, Jaunty, and Lexi are doing just that 
with their music.”  
 

Randy Lynch added, “We (3WM) love the powerful messaging and diverse themes.” Allen 

Lynch agreed, noting, “There’s something immensely powerful and spiritual about the entire 
Folktellers series.” III WORLDS MUSIC has composed, performed, and produced songs for 
multi-platinum albums, movie and TV soundtracks, and underscores including Disney's 
Annapolis, Sony’s xXx: State of the Union, and Universal’s 2 Fast 2 Furious.  

 

DBL’s CEO Jaunty Meek also noted, “Putting stories and music together brings the stories 

alive and opens your imagination to possibilities.” DBL has alliances around the world working 
with both emerging and established artists including Mark Burnett’s Rock Star: INXS vocalists 
and the late legendary Dick Wagner (Aerosmith, Alice Cooper).  

 

“My favorite part of being in the Folktellers Universe is working with all the creative, magical 

people who bring this universe to life,” says artist Lexi Jones.  
 

Jones is also known as half of the alternative rock duo PHOENIX UNCAGED (with Kianna 

Ryan).  

 

Lexi Jones is indeed a creative force. 
 
 
JUNE (I WANNA FALL) – LEXI JONES 

https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/hZAmkmQtX9cnJh8x8 

 
JUNE (I WANNA FALL) – LEXI JONES IS AVAILABLE ON iTUNES AND ALL DIGITAL PLATFORMS 

 
You can Follow Lexi Jones on all social platforms such as  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lexibrynjones/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lexijonesmusic 

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@lexibrynjones?lang=en 

Lexi Jones Music Website: http://lexijonesmusic.com/ 
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